An education in Physics develops both strong cognitive and practical skills. These are wellmatched to the needs of employers, from engineering to banking. Physics provides the foundation for all engineering and scientific disciplines including computing technologies, aerospace, communication, and also biosciences and medicine. In academe, Physics addresses fundamental questions about the universe, the nature of reality, and of the complex socio-economic systems comprising our daily lives. Yet today, there are emerging concerns about Physics education: Secondary school interest in Physics is falling, as is the number of Physics school teachers. There is clearly a crisis in physics education; recent research has identified principal factors. Starting from a review of these factors, and from recommendations of professional bodies, this paper proposes a novel solution -the use of Computer Games to teach physics to school children, to university undergraduates and to teacher-trainees.
Introduction
The engineering and physical science sectors comprise around 30% of the UK's GDP. They also comprise 75% of industrial research and attract 40% of investment (Crespi and Patel 2003) ; training of physical scientists is vital to our economy. Unfortunately physics as a subject is failing to recruit in the U.K. The University of Buckingham has published surveys showing that physics education for 14-18 year-olds is now in a critical situation. (Smithers and Robinson 2005) There is also a crisis in the flow of physics students from school to university (Smithers and Robinson 2006) . These reports have fired a strong reaction from the International Press with a multitude of headlines: The Times, "Physics fades from the nation's classrooms" (Times Online Nov. 2005), The Independent, "Physics fails to make the grade in our classrooms (The Independent Aug. 2006), The Guardian, "Physics in downward spiral as pupils think it is too difficult" (Guardian Aug 2006), BBC News, "Staff 'crisis' threatens physics" (BBC News Nov. 2005) , Irish News, "Alarm at grades for guesswork in science" (Irish News Aug 2006) , The Australian, "Spark needed to keep kids keen on science (The Australian Aug. 2006) . There is clearly an issue here.
In their 2005 report, Smithers and Robinson report that "Physics is in danger of disappearing as an identifiable subject from much of state education, through redefinition to general science, and teacher shortage" (op.cit. p.i). They note in their 2006 report that since 1990 entries for A-Level physics have fallen by 35% while overall A-level entries have risen by 12.1%. In a recent survey by the Department for Education and Science (DfES) it is also reported that while the number of pupils opting for chemistry post-16 has remained constant, and for biology has increased, the numbers for physics and maths have decreased significantly (DfES 2006) . Robinson note that between 1994 and , twenty-four university physics departments have closed. Only about 8% of university entrants with A-level physics read physics per se. The majority migrate to engineering, technology and medical sciences (Smithers and Robinson 2006 p.i) . They also report that science in schools is taught principally by biologists; in 1983 one in three science trainee teachers were physicists, now this is one in eight. (op.cit. 2006 p.ii) . In their 2005 study they report that was not a single teacher who had studied physics at university in 23.5% of 11-16 schools. Taken together with their other finding that "teachers' expertise in physics as measured by qualification is the second most powerful predictor of pupil achievement at GCSE" (op.cit. 2005 p.iii) the canvas displays a worrying picture. This situation has also been reported by the Council of Science and Technology (CST 2000) . There is clear evidence that the lack of specialist physics teachers is a factor in the declining post-16 recruitment (Wood and Morris 2005) . This decline is not confined to the UK; both France and Germany report drops in enrolment onto physics courses (Reddy 2004) . This must be viewed in the context of an increased enrolment in Asia (Burke 2004) . Research suggests that the processes responsible for this decline are complex, but while the basis for student choice at age 14-16 is not clearly understood (Cleaves 2005) , the Dearing Review of Qualifications for [16] [17] [18] [19] Year Olds expressed concern about the Alevel standard, and in particular about the maths requirements for physical science. It also discusses a widespread feeling that science is "boring and dull" (Dearing 1996) .
There are also reports of poor recruitment onto PhD courses; in 2003 less than 500 US citizens achieved PhDs, the lowest number since the 1960s. The Confederation of British Industry (CBI) also warns that the falling numbers of physics specialists is damaging business. Currently, in the UK there are less than 50 university physics departments. Clearly there is a crisis in physics education. This is worrying since physics education develops strong cognitive and practical skills valued by employers. Physics underpins all engineering and many scientific disciplines, including computing, communications, aerospace, geosciences, biomedicine and the life sciences. Depleting interest in Physics raises concerns with wealth creation, innovation and economic growth (IOP 2001 p.5). Stated simply, employers' demands for scientists and engineers are not being met.
While numbers enrolling on Physics degrees have remained almost constant over the past 15 years, this must be viewed in a context of an increasing participation in Higher Education (IOP 2001 p5) . Changes to the structure and content of the curriculum and especially mathematics education at secondary school level have clearly had an impact; students have become less confident in maths skills required by traditional undergraduate physics courses. Many school leavers, who would have formerly moved into Physics degree courses, now move elsewhere. They are no longer attracted to mathematically-based physics courses. The Institute of Physics has recommended the introduction of physics degree courses with a reduced emphasis on mathematics as an entry qualification: "There is therefore an opportunity to develop courses that provide the intellectual education of physics, with its analytical, modelling and practical aspects, but in a broader context" (IOP 2001 p5). They suggest an integrated approach to solve the maths problem where 1 st year undergraduate courses should contain elements explicitly supporting mathematics learning (op.cit. p.30). Clearly mathematics is an issue.
The Institute of Physics has made a number of recommendations (IOP 2001 pp.6-7). We highlight three of these, for the purposes of our project:
• "An increasing number of young people must be enthused by physics" (my italics)
• "The critical shortage of physics teachers in schools and colleges is the greatest threat to the future supply of scientists and engineers"
• "There is a case for a new degree drawing heavily upon physics, being more interdisciplinary in focus and accessible by undergraduates with more modest mathematical experience".
Concerning the last point, there is no suggestion that mathematics should be abandoned, (as perhaps some would say has happened in A-level physics), but rather it should be explicitly taught integrated with physics concepts in the undergraduate curriculum. The same report highlights that it is mathematical competency that makes physics graduates attractive to employers (op.cit. p.30). Clearly, mathematics within physics is an issue.
In this paper we propose an approach to learning physics which may be appealing to young people, to trainee teachers and to students in higher education, so addressing the above IOP recommendations. At the centre of our proposal is the construction of "Immersive Environments" (IEs), virtual worlds which contain virtual physics experiments open to investigation by pupils and students. These IEs are to be constructed using commercial game software, which is familiar to most 16-19 year olds. In this paper we report on a preliminary study aimed to evaluate the viability of our proposal and also its effect on the learning experience of pupils and students. We use the mainstream game "Unreal Tournament 2004" to build virtual experiments within a three-dimensional world, within which the learner can interact. This paper reports our methodology and initial findings; it is structured as follows. In Section 2 we provide a short overview of a minimalist game engine structure and a rationale for the use of game engines in physics education. Section 3 reports on previous uses of game engines in education and training, and section 4 we present some reflections on our own project, and materials we have developed. An evaluation of these materials is presented in Section 5.
Game Engines -Structure and Rationale
Game engine software employs many physics and mathematical concepts needed to produce a realistic experience for the player. The game-engine, often based on the Finite State Machine model, manages game objects and their interactions. The "physics engine" is responsible for implementing dynamics of objects and their interactions, the realm of mechanics. The "graphics engine", which renders the dynamic scene, also contains physics, the realm of optics. Together these component engines work to provide realistic perceptions of walking, jumping and swimming. Interacting within the game, players may also experience physics explicitly; they may pick up infra-red goggles changing the visual percept, or experience buoyancy and wave formation while swimming in water. A game engine is reliant on physics, because physics is the science which models our perceived world. A concise overview of the relevance of physics to game engines is provided by Lewins (2004) . The existence of this physics engine within game software establishes the first point in our rationale for the use of game technology.
This rationale is extended by addressing the IOP recommendations quoted above. First, to enthuse our pupils and students, to get them to engage intellectually with the concepts and principles of physics, it makes sense to employ one of their beloved media, computer games. Most pupils and students (and many adults) have experienced the excitement of being present in single or multi-player 3D virtual worlds..
The second point concerns recruitment of teachers. At Worcester, several trainee teachers have indicated a desire to understand game software and to learn how to use it to produce educational materials. It would not be difficult to validate a game-based module targeting future physics teachers on PGCE courses. Teachers accompanying school children on recent "outreach" events at Worcester have discovered they can easily learn to build significant computer games.
In undergraduate classes the game-based IE could similarly be used to learn physics through virtual experimentation. But there is an alternative: A theoretical study of the IE physics engine could be made from the outside, looking inwards. This could involve discussions and analysis of those physics concepts central to game engines to, (e.g., collisions, force/field interactions, fluid dynamics, optics). The appropriate mathematics (e.g., differential equations) and their numerical solution could be introduced. The generation of these realistic IEs requires tradeoffs. The use of differential equations, (to describe movement of objects), is clearly fundamental to an physics IE. As discussed by Bourg (2004) the fidelity of the representation of a moving scene through the solution of these equations implies a trade-off between the computing power available and the desired fidelity of the players' experience.
Then there is the notion of analogues, modelling and simulation (e.g. the possible use of water or particle-emitter components of game engines to represent the flow of electricity in RCL-circuits). A theoretical study of physics could be set alongside associated IE experiments and also a discussion and analysis of the associated computer code. The principal elements of a "new physics degree" could involve the concepts of physics, the concepts of modelling and simulation, the supporting mathematics, and numerical methods (or computational physics) in "Java" or "C". This mix involves precisely those elements which form the professional activities of a practising research physicist,
Deployment of Game Engine Technology
Within the last few years, education and training applications built around game engines have started to appear. Recent projects have included the study of AI techniques (Laird 2003) , the generation of synthetic characters (Young and Riedl 2003) , and the creation of Virtual Reality displays (Jacobson and Hwang 2002) . There have also been several large-scale projects, such as the production of "Urban Search and Rescue" (USAR) simulations (Carpin et al. 2005 ) and a game-based simulation for emergency response to disasters (McGrath and Hill 2004) . The USAR project at the University of Pittsburgh, has developed out of the "Robocup" initiative, and aims to provide a high-fidelity simulation of robots deployed to help in a search and rescue scenario. Another application is "UnrealTriage", a simulation of a response to an aircraft crash involving multiple casualties. The authors also chose to use the Unreal Tournament platform (McGrath and Hill 2004) . There has been a recognition of the potential use of game-engines for such large-scale simulations for some time, especially in military simulations used in training, such as "America's Army" and "Full Spectrum Command" (Wray et al. 2004) . Indeed in 1997, the US National Research Council identified characteristics of game engines which could be directly used, to produce military simulations; computergenerated characters, human modelling, low-cost graphics hardware, networking (NRC 1997) .
The use of computer games in investigative learning was suggested some time ago at MIT where a game engine structure was made explicit and educational game systems developed (Kafai 1995) . We suggest, however, that the development of dedicated educational materials may not always lead to environments rich enough for most learners. It also does not engage with the familiar game culture. Such an approach does not recognise that a commercial game can be taken itself as an object of scientific study.
A recent special feature in Physics Education (Sept.2004) surveyed the relevance of physics to computer games. Here the focus was on an analysis of how physics is used within computer games, also the use of existing games to teach physics through observation and analysis of the game content. Despite these projects and review, as far as we know there has not been any attempt to utilize the in-built physics engine to actually teach physics in a constructive manner. It is clear, however, that educationalists realise the potential of computer games in learning and teaching.
Using Game Engine Technology in Education
Physics is a study of the real world, which attempts construct theories which correctly explain observed phenomena, and leads to the prediction of new phenomena. There is a parallel with the behaviour of pupils playing a computer game; they make observations and also attempt to construct theories. Our proposal is that this behaviour can be focussed towards learning explicit physics concepts by the construction of specific IEs.
The professional activity of physics research involves experimental observation of natural phenomena, the formation of hypotheses, the testing of these hypotheses and the construction of theories. It is important that students are not simply told of this practice, but that they should experience it for themselves. Physics is an experimental science; a process of observing, construction of hypotheses and testing these hypotheses by further experimentation. In other words, students should learn physics by doing physics. This approach has been labelled Physics by Inquiry where students are encouraged to actively investigate, probe, search and explore the physical world through observing, questioning and finding answers to their questions (Martinello and Cook 2000) . Here students are taught the principles of scientific enquiry (rather than of science itself), and are then exposed to problemcentred activities set up by the teacher to explore specific concepts (McBride et al. 2004) . We suggest that this approach is equally valid for virtual worlds, provided they contain a valid physics engine.
While current studies of game engines in physics teaching have focussed on the study of physics within existing games and not on the production of games to explicitly teach physics (Physics Education 2004), our project is different: We propose that pupils, students and teachers should be instructed how to interact with, and indeed how to produce "physics" computer games. We suggest several approaches 1. Teachers construct IEs using a commercial game system development kit (SDK) into which the students will enter to learn specific concepts. Take as an example a series of rooms containing experiments to illustrate the concept of "conservation of momentum". Students will be invited to enter this IE following an instructor-led discussion of the associated theory, and there they will test this theory by experimentation within that IE. They will be able to change values of the system parameters and observe the effect of their changes. Here, only the teachers need to be instructed how to use the SDK; the students need minimal instruction. In a sense, the use of IEs in this approach can be seen as complementing, (or perhaps even replacing, where appropriate), the use of traditional experimental apparatus.
2. Here teachers again construct IEs, but these are constructed as a base for "learning by inquiry" (McBride et al. 2004) . Students enter the IE before any exposition of the associated theory; indeed the intention is that they uncover this theory for themselves. They will observe behaviour, make hypotheses about the underlying physical laws, change parameters to test these hypotheses and observe the effects of these changes. They will come to develop theories which will then be discussed in class. In this approach, students are one step nearer to being a "scientist for a day", as suggested by the PSSC methodology (PSSC 1960) . This approach was strongly adopted by the Nuffield Physics projects (O-level 11-16, A-level 16-18), see Rogers (1966) , Ogborn (1978) .
3. Here both teachers and students are instructed in the building of an IE. Teachers provide an IE designed to explore a particular physics concept. But now students are able to do more than just change parameters; they are able to modify the IE, e.g., creating additional objects in the "conservation of momentum" experiments, to investigate the effects of collisions between several bodies. Ultimately students will be able to design their own experiments within the context of the concept under discussion. Here they are being a serious "scientist for a day", combining activities of both the experimental and the theoretical scientist.
4. A degree course in physics could follow any of the above approaches. But it could physics various concepts by a study of the associated game-engine components. Mechanics could be taught (in mathematical detail) in the context of requirements of the physics engine. Optics could also be taught through a study of the requirements of the graphics engine. This would include supporting mathematics.
We have constructed a number of virtual worlds where pupils and students may interactively learn physics. The examples listed below consist of virtual worlds (IEs) where students may run experiments, set parameters and interact with objects in these worlds. These IEs are available to the reader as files which may be loaded into the UT2004 engine by request to the author. We are, of course, developing more IEs. We acknowledge three objectives in the development of these specific While it is inappropriate to detail all of these applications in this paper, consideration of just one application may illuminate the ease of using an SDK to generate educational material. The "Potential Hills" IE is a great example of how an IE can enliven "theoretical" material. The use of "potential hills" as a metaphor of field theory is important in the study of gravity, electrostatics and magnetism. For those unfamiliar to physics theory, a field is an area of space where the motion of contained objects is determined by the field strength and direction, specified (usually mathematically) at each point in that field (think gravity). To study the motion of particles in potential fields, we first import a potential field into a game engine as a 3D surface. The student then can walk around this surface, investigating it. We also put spheres into this IE and students observe their motion as they roll around the surface. The student can, of course, interact with these spheres and deflect them. The construction of this surface is easily done in Unreal Tournament, where terrain can be imported as a "height map" where the height of a surface is specified by the pixel values of a 2D grey-scale image. An example of a surface defined by a mathematical function
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(1 ) / (1 ) x e e α α − − − − is shown in Fig.1 This surface was constructed numerically using Matlab, exported as a greyscale image and then imported into Unreal Tournament as a "height map", all process stages easily accomplished by a sixth-former. This particular example is used to investigate clocks: As balls roll around this hill, their "period" of oscillation decreases as they lose energy and descend into the hollow -they move faster. This is to be compared with a pure quadratic field where the period remains constant as the balls descend into the hollow. A physics teacher appreciates this comparison and can lead a useful discussion about the (mathematical) theory of oscillations.
In each of these activities students do no merely learn about a process undertaken by a professional physicist, but they experience that process themselves. A personal contact with science is important in learning, where students confront their own difficulties and meet their personal successes, just like the professional scientist (Rogers 1966) . While Driver has suggested that initial notions of "learning by discovery" may have been somewhat naive (Driver 1983) , the pendulum has swung with the ability to craft virtual worlds (Mellar et al., 1994) . Learning science by inquiry is a recognised approach in contemporary pedagogy; indeed there has been a progression from learning as inquiry to learning about inquiry and to learning of inquiry (Shulman and Tamir 1973) . Our proposed IE methodology relates to each of these. It is also suggested that "fully engaged enquiry" which involves students in both the framing of questions and developing methodologies to answer these questions can be both exciting and engaging (Gilbert 2006) . As mentioned above, we view the use of computer games to teach physics as an addition to the educators' pedagogical armoury; it is accepted that educators must use a wide range of pedagogical approaches (Bartholomew et al., 2002) . Our experience, especially working with school children and their teachers, is that learning to master the SDK is rapid, engaging and enjoyable, and moreover provides a complement to theoretical exposition and laboratory experimentation.
There are currently several resources available for both learners and teachers. The book Physics for Game Developers (Bourg 2001 ) provides a textbook discussion of game engine physics. The Unreal Developer Network (UDN) provides online tutorials for the Unreal Tournament 2004 game engine. These are appropriate and sufficient resources for students and teachers.
Evaluation of our approach
Over the past year, we have introduced game development into the curriculum at Worcester (an action independent of this physics-based project). We have also, as part of outreach activities, developed and deployed materials for use with school children of ages 14-16 and also 16-18. We were continually amazed how well participants (both pupils and their teachers) enthusiastically engaged with these activities. Students and teachers with their pupils quickly mastered the technicalities of the SDK and rapidly developed interesting games showing high levels of individual creativity. It became clear to us that developing computer games engages both cognitive and creative skills.
This pilot project, comprising the activities listed above was deployed with 20 university students and 15 sixth-form pupils. The set of activities were completed in a session of around four hours duration. The intention of this pilot project was a simple feasibility study, to decide whether our proposal had any merit and whether or not to commit further resources.
The evaluation of our project was anecdotal, given the small number of students involved, and the limited time available. Tutors who developed the IEs were asked two questions: (i) How easy was it to produce the IE to demonstrate a particular concept, (ii) What was the "fidelity" of the resulting experience, in other words, how well the game IE produced represented and displayed quantitative, qualitative i.e., believable physics? Students who were given these IEs as sessions of learning (with supporting texts) were asked to evaluate their "learning experience". This was done by measuring the "attitude" to associated concepts, before and after they worked through the game IE. A Likert-scale questionnaire was constructed, and the difference between scores for each individual student before and after the IE experience was computed. The mean of each score was calculated as an indicator of the effectiveness of the impact of the IE. The questions were phrased as "How much do you think you understand the concept …". The results are shown in Table 1 . The results are interesting, and were unexpected for us: There is evidently a correlation here between the Tutors' assessment of fidelity and the students' learning experience. The Tutor assessment of fidelity is important. Our preliminary research into the Unreal game engine led us to believe that its Karma Physics engine would provide high-fidelity representations of the physical world. Clearly this is not always the case. For example, it proved difficult to obtain satisfactory behaviour for the Newton's cradle experiment. Further investigations are required to understand the reasons why. This may be difficult, due to the inaccessibility of details of the SDK-Karma Physics engine interface. We suspect the problem lies in this interface between the game editor and the underlying physics engine.
The final evaluation is however positive. Students at our University, who volunteered to test the levels, and children from local schools, all expressed satisfaction and interest in this mode of learning physics. They all indicated a wish to know how to program the game-engine to develop other concepts in physics. They found the ability to add rooms and objects, as well as simply changing the parameters of objects was an enjoyable learning experience.
Conclusions
This paper records our justification for using a game engine to teach Physics, and a preliminary analysis of the efficacy of our approach. We feel that these preliminary results obtained are encouraging, and that it is worthwhile to take this project forward. This will involve the construction of further IEs exploring more physics concepts and a more thorough pedagogical investigation of their efficacy. We hope that others will join us in this quest. We have been directed by the Institute of Physics recommendations, and we believe that we are "on side" in respect of these. The IOP advocates that physics departments (in schools) make partnerships with local universities. Our experience in doing this has been mutually rewarding. The IOP 2006 report also notes acknowledges that contemporary 1 st -year undergraduates bring along with them advanced IT skills including computer gaming (IOP 2006 p.31) . The report suggests that one should build upon students' existing IT skills, and explore ways to improve physics education through greater use of IT (op.cit. p31) . We propose that the use of computer games in physics education may provide this missing link; a clear and direct connection between the native IT skills and experience of school-leavers and the rigorous education in physics demanded of a degree course in undergraduate physics. Table 1 . Evaluation of the levels produced. Columns 2 and 3: Scores given on a scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high). "Ease of production" is the Tutor's estimate on how easy it was to produce the learning material. "5" indicates that not much time or effort was required. "Fidelity" expresses the Tutor's evaluation of how close the level actually reflected "real" physics ("5" being "High-Fidelity"). Column 4: "Learning experience" is the students' assessment of how much they learned from the activity (0 = low, 5 = high), calculated as the mean of the difference between Likert-scale scores given before and after the IE experience.
